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TOBACCO HABITBIG CONTRACTS
deal with every grievance so that if
anyone complained that any man in
the town, state or. nation was profit-
eering or exploiting those with whom

ROBERT DAVEY .

IS RE-INSTAT-
ED

Son of Frank Davey Cleared
of Charge and Given

Commission

'
'
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TO BE AWARDED

Jobs Aggregating Upward of
Two Million Dollars Are

on Next list
Pavlnr, grading, macadam and

bridge building contracts aggregat-
ing from $1.50.000 to 12.000.000
will be let by the state highway com- -
misson at a meetng in Portland on
August S. The highway Improve
ment projects cover a total of about
140 miles, or which approximately
100 miles will be rradinr and ma
cadam and 4 0 miles paving Projects
on which bids will be received are:

Baker County Baker-Hain- es sec
tion. Old Oregon trail, grading, ma
cadam. 9.7 miles in length; 31,000
cubic yards excavation; 20,000 cub
ic yards macadam.

Benton county. Corvallis-Sout- h

section. West Side Pacific highway,
paving eight mile's in length; one
railroad asphalt plant or one con
crete paver furnished by state.

Clatsop cou nty. Astoria - Saside
section. Columbia River highway,
grading and paving. 14.8 miles tn
length; 10.000 cubic yards excava
tion.

Columbia county. Rainier City
section. Columbia River highway,
grading. 8000 cubic yards excava
tion; 33.000 cubic yards borrow..

Deschutes county. Bend to Jef
ferson county line. The Dalles- - Cali-
fornia highway, grading, 23.9 miles
in length; 1.000 cubic yards exca-
vation.

Douglas county. Toncalla sec
tion. Pacific highway, grading and
macadam. 8-- .S miles in length; 10.--
000 cubic yards excavation; 17.700
cubic yards macadam. Rosebura- -
Wilbcr section. Pacific highway, ma
cadam. 5.3 miles In length; 11.000
cubic yards macadam. Canyonville
to Myrtle creek sect ton. Pacific high
way. grading. 9.g miles in length;
178.000 cuble yards excavation. Can
yonville to CalesTllle section. Pacific
highway, macadam. 11.1 miles in
length; 18.000 cubic yards macad
am.

Josephine county. Stage Road
Pass-Wo- lf Creek section. Pacific
highway, macadam. 4.S miles In
length; 9500 cubic yards macadam.

Lace eotrnty. Walker - Cottage
Grove section, macadam, three miles
in length; 300 cubic yards macad-
am. . .

Marion county. Salem-Broo- ks

section, acifle highway, paving. 4.2
miles, one concrete paver will be
furnished by state.

Umatilla county. Athena-Milto- n

sectlonn. Pacific highway, pavlnr 4.2

f How To Make Perfect Pie Crust
. Here b a Pie Crust recipe that will convince you of
the wonders of Mazola. And remember, too, that pie
crust made with Mazola is perfectly digestible.

Follow this recipe you can (jet Mazola at your grocer's.
2 cops Floor
Yl cup Mazola

Work Mazola well into the flour and tali,
add enough icewater tohold together, about
one-- f ourth of a cup; roll crust out at once.
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war. paving. '11.8 miles.
I.nioa eountv. Lone Pine-D- ot

Lake section. Old Oregon trail, ma-rada- m,

3.9 miles in length; 1009
cubic yards macadam.

Wasco county. The Dalles-Thre- e

Mile section. .The Dalles-Caliror- au

highway, paving two miles la leprta
Wfieeler county. Butte Creek see

Hon. John Day highway., grading.
9.6 miles la length; 40,400 mbic
ysrds excavation."

Yamhill couty. Yamhill to Gas-ton- n.

Forest Grove-MeMinnvi- lie high
wsy. grading and macadam. 7.9
miles in length; 29,000 cable' yam
excavation; 18.500 cubic yards ma-
cadam.

Bridges.
Clackamas county. One - bridge

on the Can by-Aur- section of the
Pacific highway over the Molalla
river near Canby. consisting or two
Sovfoot concrete spans; three Sft-fo- ot

steel truss spans and 2CC lineal
feet of timber trestle approach.

Jackson county. One bridge over
Millers gulch and one bridge over
Birds-ey-e creek on the Pacific high-
way near Rogue river, requiring ap-

proximately 200 cubic yards cUes
A" concrete; 30,000 pounds rein-forci- ng

steel; 240 lineal feet of con-
crete, handrail and 450 lineal feet
wood piling. Three reinforced
bridres over Neil creek on the Pa-
cific highway near Ashland, requir-
ing approximately 375 cuble yards
class -- A- concrete; 27.000 pounds
reinforcing steel; 200 lineal feet of
concrete handrail and 0 Oliaeal feet
wood piling.

Polk and Yamhill counties Three
bridges and four culverts on the

Amity-Holm- es Gap section of the.
West side hlghwsy. requiring approx
Imately 300 cubic yards class 'A
concrete In bridges; 100 cnbie yards
class A-- concrete In culverts; 50.-0- 00

pounds reinforcing steel la the
bridges: 00 lineal feet wood piling
and 300 lineal Xeet concrete hand-
rail.

Wheeler county. One 70-foo- t,

one '90-fo- ot and one 108-fo- ot trass
span on the John Day hihgway near
Spray; repairing 230 lineal feet of
approach trestle and 75 cubic yards
class "B". concrete in addition te the
three truss spans.

MSO ft.
are oa sale. .
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UNITED STATES RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION
DIRECTOR GENERAL OP RAILROADS

SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD LINES NORTH OP ASHLAND

he dealt, a charge could be brought
before the proper authority and an
investigation made so that if a
charge were false, the man accused
could be vindicated, if it were true
he could be punished.

Having spoken of these things, I
wish to rail your attention to the
grtatcst of the isailej before the na
tion of a domestic character. If I
am correct in my judgment, the
greatest domestic issue we have and
which will be before us until settled
and settled right, is the issue be
tween private monopoly and govern
ment ownership.

Monoolie Difccnsel.
In presenting the principles In

volved I wish to say that we will
THREE BRYAX
never settle these questions until we
understand the controlling principles
We will never have an intelligent
opinion on the question of govern-
ment ownership until we have an
understanding of what a private mo-
nopoly is.

We will lay down the proposition
of what a private monopoly is. It
Is indefensible and intolerable be
cause It cannot be defended and in-

tolerable because anything that can-
not be defended eannot be tolerated.
In a government likewise.

Let me explain. Do you know a
Judge so good that you would let
him try a case if you sued him or
ha sued you? There is not a civil-
ized nation In the world that would
permit a" Judge to try a case in which
he was pecuniarily interested. That
is a matter we all understand. Un
conscious bias of the man In favor
of himself makes him unfit as a
Judge where his Itnerests conflict
with the interests of others. Thus
the president of a monopoly sits In
judgment of cases which concern the
public at large as well as himself.
He cannot help but be prejudiced in
favor of his own interests.

Here are objections to the monop
oly. One Is the economic objection
and the other is the political objec
tion.

The economic objection is this: A
private monopoly destroys every in
centive and provocation to complete
and the interest of the man who pur
chases an aticle will compel him to
purchase where he can buy the ar
ticle the cheapest. The buyer wants
the best for the' least money. It is
necessary for the man who produces
the article to produce the highest
quality at the lowest cost. If you
give him a monopoly and take away
all competition, that incentive is de-
stroyed and instead of his interest
being on the side of the man who
buys, he does not have to give you
the best article. You have to take
what he has to give you. He does
not .furthermoxe.Jjave to. give it to
you for the lowest price. No, yon
have to pa7 what he asks for It. But
If you can convince me that under
a private monopoly you. can get the
best article at the lowest price I will
be opposed to private monopoly.- - for
it is disjunctive of the theory of pop-

ular government. It cannot live un-

der the same flag as popular govern-
ment.

There are two explanations to this
proposition. First, if a man is head
of a private monopoly, when he
starts to exercise these powers, he
is doing an Injustice to others. He
becomes conscious that he is gath-
ering where he did not sow and
when a' man. is conscious that he is
collecting from the-- public without
giving them a return, he Is then the
enemy of popular government.

For league of Nations.
The president has presented to

the senate what is known as the
league of nations. It was part or
the treaty which he brought back
from Paris.

I believe it should be ratified.
Let me give you my reasons for

believing this.
I believe it is the longest step to-

ward peace the world has taken in
1000 yea:. If not, it is the longest
ever taken by cooperation between
nations. The first question to de-

cide is whether you want peace or
not. Those who do not want peace
and believe In the Nietsche theory
that war is good will not favor the
league of nations.

After talking at length in favor of
the league of nations, declared him-
self flatly opposed to the prospective
treaty whereby the United States
and England would become obligat-
ed to help France In the event of an
unprovoked attack by Germany.

Yon Need Not Travel
It is safe to say that as many

perrons have secured relief from hay
fever and asthma at home by taking
Foley's Honey and Tar as have been
benefitted by going to health resorts.
It heals and soothes the choking,
"stuffed-up- " sensation.. Good for
all coughs, colds and croup. Contains

Fourth Vessel Requested of
Vancouver Yord for Orient

PORTLAND. July 23. Although
three steel steamers already have
been assigned to the Pacific Steam-
ship company for its Portland-Orier-t- al

line, a request was sent today to
the shipping board for a fourth ves-
sel for the line, according to an-
nouncement by Frank O'Connor,
local agent. The three vessels al-

ready In the service are the West
Munham, Coaxet and Wawalona.

Fisherman Killed when Car
Passes Over Body on Trestle

ASTORIA. Or.. July 23. Alfred
Seims. a Columbia . river fisherman,
was run over and instantly killed bv
an Astoria street car early today.
Seims was en route to the cannery
bnnkhouse where he roomed and Is
supposed, to have slipped on the tres-
tle and to have been partially
stunned, as he was lying across the
track when the car came along and
ftfrnjilr film V v. v-- M.

Itatoon

PORTLAND. July 23. Robert E
Davey of this city, who was dis-
charged from the service April 10.
1917. after a court martial hejrinr
on the rharge of disobeying a su-
perior officer, has been reinstated
ms eecoud lieutenant. Infantry, ic-ser- ve

corps. Davey today received
vord from Washington of bis rein-
statement. At the hearing he set
up the defense that the office from
wlirm he refnsd to take orders was
also a second lieutenant and ih?iv-for- e

not bis superior. After the
finding of the court marti.. Davey
appealed to the army department at
Washington. Through effuits 0.1
the part of the Oregon delegation In
congress. Lieutenant Colonel Aieslee
was designated to review tne case.
He found the breach of discipline
only a technical one and recommend-
ed that Davey be reinstated. Davey
is the son of Frank Dav?y of Saleta.

I AMERICAN LEAGUE

At Detroit R H K
Boston .... S 12 2

ixtroit 1 5 S

Jones and Schang; Love. Cunning-ham- b,

Kaliio and Stanage.

I COAST LEAGUE I

At Los Angeles R II E
Sealtle 2 2

Vernon 11 14 2
Gardner. Schoor and La pan;

Houck and Devormer.

At Salt Lake City R H E
Oakland 17 20 0
Salt Lake .... 4 11 4

Kremer and Elliott; Stroud, Mar-kl- e

and Spencer.

At San Fraoclrco It H E
Portland ..1

San Francisco 2 12 I
Jones and Baker; Soaton, Smith

and Baldwin, McKee.

At Sacramento k ii t.
Txta Anrlea 2 7 2

Sacramento 4 12 1

Kleven innincs. Crandail ana
Boles; Mails and Schang.

Twelfth HuJl Launched hy
Standifer Ship Company

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Jaly 23.
The wooden 4500-to- n steamer. TT- -

rtM. was launched here today, tne
19th wooden hull to ro overboard
from the wooden shipbuilding plant
of the G. M. Stanirer corporation.
One more wooen vessel remains on
Id. nr and Its launching Will
mmnui th urotram of wooden
shipbuilding here.

a nrtfal Woman' Story
. Til-- 1, id 3 9Alh StMrs. nuui. man , -

Terre Haute, Ind., writes "After tak-
ing Foley Kidney Pills a few weeks
I found my. Kianey irouoie piu-l- y

disappearing. The backaches
stopped and I am also free from
those tired spells and headaches and
my vision is no longer blurred."
They stopped rheumatic pains. J--

Perry.

Five Miles of Salem-DaU- as

Highway Promised This Year

Oskar Huber. the Contractor who
has been awarded the contract for
construction of the Salem-Dalla- s

road, informs the state highway de-

partment that he expects to complete
five miles of the 14 this year. The
road Is to be graded and paved.

Mr. Huber has moved his plant at
& point near Eola and will begin op
erations at once.

The news disnatch under a simple
Berlin date, without "via", announc-
ing the death of Prof. Emil Fischer
of the University of Berlin is a re-

minder that many matters of world
Interest, unrelated to the war, have
been going on in Germany without
the world's knowledge. Professor
Fischer was awarded the Nobel
prize in 1902 for numerous contribu-
tions to the science of chemistry and
in 1913 received the Elliott Cresson
gold medal from Franklin institute-Philadelphi- a.

John Jakes, Aged 92, Passes
Away; was Native of England

John 'Jakes passed away yesterdav
afternoon at the age of 92 years and
4 months. He was a native of Eng-
land. The deceased leaves to mourn
his deh four sons and two daugh-
ters: Elizabeth Jakes and Theodore
of Salem. George Jakes of Nebraska.
Mrs. Eva Morrison of Nebraska. By-

ron Jakes of Marysvllle. Calif., and
Lorenzo of lone.

The body Is at the Webb & Clongh
undertaking parlors. The funeral
announcements will be made upon
hearing from relatives.

Removes Wrinkles and
Refreshes Tired Faces

An the akin lenda to expand in warm
waather. rauainsr wrinkli to form.good aatrlnjcent-tnnl- e lotion should he
uaed th dava. Dlaaolv an ounce ofpura powdered aaxollte In a half pint
of witch hasal. Hatha tha far In thia
and aea how qaicklr the wrlnkWe and
furVowa will disappear nd how murbount you will look! There's noth-ing better for aaralns eheeka or dou-b- l-

rhi or for fiUrnxl porea.
tTa thla simple - lotion durlnr tho

fheat of the da' and you will rind It

A vacation Is m good fsveatmest. Rent and chge are very
beneficial to bodily health asd mental vigor July and Aogmst are
the Ideal vacation months. Attractive aanuner resorts are milbin
eaay reach. Kxcarskm tickets
Newport

Season Tickets from Salem SS.tS
Week-en- d Tickets from Salem..... 14-9- 5

Corresponding fares from other points
Tillamook Cotmtr Beaches

Season Tickets from Salem 17.70
Fares to Neah-Kah-Ni- e. Manxanlta and Bay-oce-an

slightly higher corresponding fares
from other points.

Detroit
Season Tickets from Salem 14.00
Corresponding fares from other points.

McCredie-- Hot Springs

Pinch cf Sell
Ice Cold Water

REFINING COMPANY
. NewYork

Finally,' I fotfad a story that helped
me out wnen I was endeavoring to
encourage these men. A man went
to a physician with a breaking out
on bis hands and the doctor gave
him some ointment and told him to
apply it for a mojth and then return
and report progress. At the end
of the month he returned and the
doctor said:

"How is your hand?"
The answer was. "Dotor, looking

at It from day to day I see no change
and looking at it from week to week
I think I can. and.- - now at . thea ed
of the month I guess it is better and
it may get well but ' I am afraid it
will not be In my day." So it is with
reform ers. They feared they would
die before' their theories were trium-
phant in then things In which they
were interested aad these things do
move slowly. rf, x

' :

For illustration. It took us 20
years to secure the election of senat-
ors by the direct vote of the people
anfter that reform had been endors-
ed the first time by a vote in the
house of representatives In Washing-
ton, I had put In my platform two
years before when first a candidate
for congress, a demand for an elec-
tion of. senators by the direct vote
of the people and during my first
term in congress I had the privilege
of voting for this reform.-- "

not as well acquainted with
the progress of - events then as I
have become since and when two-thir-ds

of the house voted for this
resolution I thought that that ended
the fight and that we would have It
at once. But just 21 years after it
bad passed the house 6 times it pass-
ed the senate ' for the first time.
When it once passed the senate, the
states ratified it in a very short time
and -- today you can safely say that
nine tenths of all the voters will vote
never to return to. the old system of
electing the senators under the old
plan. But It took more than two
decades to . secure this reform and
during that time there was never a
speech made against it that deserv-
ed to be reported or quoted and no
invention ever declared against It.
However, it took that long to get
it through.

Income Tax Long; Delayed. .
.In 1894 we passed a bill and made

it a law providing for an income tax
The supreme court held it unconsti-
tutional: and did so by a divided vote
of 5 to 4 and the one man whose
vote decided changed his position on
the subject between two hearings of
the case. I don't know who that
man was and I think his descendent
will never let it be known who he
was. Seventeen years after that we
secured an amendment to the con-
stitution authorizing an income tax
and that amendment was secured
Just in time to enable our country
to collect an income tax without
which it would have been difficult
to raise the money for the war.'

1 mention these, things to show
you how long it takes to secure a
reform.

Among the .reforms which have
finally won out Is woman's suffrage.
I will not argue it as the time for
argument is past. Suffrage is al-
most here and . I predict that in a
year we will have seen this ratified
by the 36 states necessary. -

Women's" conscience, joined to
man's judgment, will triump in ev
ery righteous cause and if women's
conscience had been listened to, in-
stead of man's judgment, the saloon
would have been banished from the
United States long before it was.

Men kept saloons in towns,; coun-
ties and cities on the theory that it
would hurt business if saloons were
driven out. They were able t cre
ate sentiment that their towns had

season Tickets irom
Crster Lake.

Season Tickets from

FREE A wonderful
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-- tl Cora Products
Cook Book. Beautiful
Illustrations, recipes Mtr
to follow ana1 economical
la cost. It U frae. Writo
us today for it. - m'

whether the town would be benefit
ed or not by a saloon. She believed
It would destroy the home and the
home was more to the woman than
was the city.

; I have had Republicans tell me to
my face that my party was the whis-
ky party and It has made me mad
for two resons. First, that any Re-
publican would be mean enough to
say such a thing to a man like me
and, second, because I could not de
ny It.

Soldier Question Discussed.
As for the, soldier proposition.

when I see. that these soldiers have
shown themselves to be the greatest
ugnung macmnes tne world ever
saw and that they fought with all
the strength that was In them, and
surprised the world in being able to
go into the fighting with little or no
training, and. the reason for their
beng such effective fighters was be
cause alcohol was entirely separated
from them, and we found that when
we kept the alcohol away we could
reduee to a degree what was called
the preventable diseases.

Most of us believed that to make
a soldier required a long period of
training bunt we had soldiers on the
battlefront In less than four months
from the time they put on the uni
form and we showed that under our
process of training and surround inrs
and environment that we could put
them In physical condition and fit
them to be the" best soldiers on earth
in that period of time.

Now when her work is done over
there and they are back, the first
duty of the nation is to see that
every soldier has a chance to resume
tho work he left to put on a uniform.
If any of them have suffered so that
they cannot work, it is only fair and
proper that our nation should he pre-
pared to train them for the kind of
work that they are best able to do.
I think , there should be established
a national bureau to provide these
men with the work for which they
are best fitted. I think It only just
that the soldier be given a- - chance
to begin where he left off when he
joined the army. I think our good
roads furnish an opportunity to se
cure a great public benefit aad at
the same time provide an opportun-
ity for the employment of every idl
man.

Now my friends I think the lime
has come when we caa utilize any
surplus labor In the country In the
building of roads and there need be
not one idle man under the Ameri
can Hag. Special attention should
be given to the returned soldier in
the matter of employment and I
want to say a word about profiteer
ing. Ucnow nothing of your experi
ences. I am not prepared to sav
about any particular community so
as to make local-applicatio- n of any
thing 1 say. But I know that In the
country generally there has been
profiteering and the blackest spot
on the result of this war is found
in the fact that while our people
were fighting in Europe our people
were beinjf mled in the United States
by profiteering. I come to the the-
ory that there should be a remedy
or every wrong, on the theory

that whenever the government takes
from the citizens the right to pro-
tect themselves and avenge his own
wrongs, the government assumes the
obligation of perfecting that citizen
from every arm uplifted for his in-
jury. Today I think there is an im-
mediate and Imperative demand for
machinery that will enable and pro-
tect those of our citizens from theprofiteers.

t think a 'national trade commis
sion in every cay with amnle non

CORN PRODUCTS
P. O.BoxlCl

W07.1AN FOR LEAGUE
(Continued from page 1.) .

vaslon likely." '

Miss Tarbell, "who spent January
February. March and April at the
peace conference declared that Presi-
dent Wilson was the most authorita-
tive and distinguished person at the
table.' His opinion and counsel wa
sought by all. She states that

was the most interesting
person to watch in the entire pro-
ceedings. His high compliment was
paid to Lloyd George, premier of
England. v. .

rWhen
t opponents of the confer-

ence belittle the peace workers and
criticize the time taken In producing
the final draft, they speak of what
they know not." declared Miss . Tar-
bell. Only consider that questions
standing for causes of dispute for
hundreds of years in some cases, en-
tangled racial Questions Involving th
fate of millions of people, economic
matters covering billions of dollars-hav- e

been decided upon and settled
by these men from all corners of the
world. "

-

"The league is the most wonderful
thing the world has . ever , seen or
ever imagined prior to a few months
ago. It is the instrument that will
save America and the rest of the
world from armaments and armies
making anotner sacrifice of millions
of our boys. mtt'.nm
MR. BRYAN IS HEARD

(Continued from page 1.)
Bryan. John H. Albert was anoth-er speaker and Miss Ida M. Tarbell.
who was on the Chautauqua program
last mgnt ana wno was an additional.guest, and Incidentally the only wo-m-aa

at the dinner, made a five-minu-te

talk on the part Oregon must
TlllV ill fMwtlnS' th. vnrtil iIilIhi. . V

period of reconstruction. Postmast
er August Huckestein presided.

In his Chautauqua address Mr.
Bryan spoke on reconstruction prob-
lems and reform. Fully 1000 per-
sons listened. , He said in part:

i History of Reform Told.
It ' is now .nearly; three decades

since I became nationally interested
Jn . national politics. During that
time ? have seen a great many re-
forms proposed and carried out and
I have seen other times when they
were bitterly opposed. I therefore
know something of the slowness of
the carrying out of some of these
reforms. In fact, the first few years
of my experiences were largely spent
in encouraging reformers.

The reformers know what they de-
sired and they wondered why others
could 'not see their point of iw.

"BAYER CROSS" ON

H GENUINE ASPIRIN

; "Bayer Tablets of Asplrla" to be
genuine must be marked with the
safety. --Bayer Cross." Always buy
aa unbroken Bayer package which
contains proper direction to safely
relieve . Headache, Toothache,. Ear-
ache. Neuralgia. Colds and pain.
Handy tin boxea of 12 tablets cost
but a few cents at drug store-s-

lS-da- y Ticket from Salem I2C.10
Corresponding fares from other points.
Park will open about July 1st. s V.

Marble Halls of Oregon "N? .
Season Tickets from Salem .....S14.9S A--

15-da- y Tickets from Salem 113.30
Corresponding fares' from otber points.

Various
Special Fares la effect to Columbia River Beach- -
es. ML Rainier National Park. Shasta aResorts.
Yellowstone National Park and Glacier. National X '
Park. Inquire of Ticket Agent. V

JOHN M. SCOTT. General Passenger Agent.

' " SAVE the

7 VERY week as the" stop at the United States National Bank
and make a deposit. Gradually your check-i- n;

or Savings account will assume worth-wil- e

proportions. It will encourage you re-

ward yon. v j
When you hear the Chime think of Bank
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larger packages- - also. Aspirin is tha
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